# Works Cited

**MLA format…Seventh Edition**  
(Items arranged alphabetically by subject)

---

### Almanac Entry:


### Anonymous: (If no author or editor is noted, do not use ‘Anonymous’ or ‘Anon.’ – begin with the title).


### Anthology:


### Book with one author:


### Book with two authors:


### Book with a corporate author:


### Book with an editor:


### CD-ROM:


### Dictionary Entry:


### Encyclopedia Entry:


### Interview:


### Magazine Article – Author Known:


### Magazine Article – Author Unknown:


### Newspaper Article – Author Known:

Newspaper Article – Author Unknown:

Non-Print Source:

Poem:

Song Lyrics: (the artist is listed first and the composer is listed after the title of the song)

Internet-Scholarly Project, Information Database, or Professional or Personal Site:

Basic Internet Information Required:
Author. “Title of web page.” Sponsoring or associated institution (Italic). Date created or last revised. (n.d. if No Date is Given). Web. Date you saw it <website address (address up to .com/.edu/.net)>


<http://lonelyplanet.com>


<http://www.cnn.com>

EBSCO MAGAZINE ARTICLES:

WORKS CITED PAGE INFO:
1. 1 inch Margins (File > Page Setup > Change to 1 inch margins left and right)
2. Jones 3 (last name and page number of document in upper right header)
3. Works Cited (Centered, 12 pt font, Times New Roman, first line)
4. Alphabetical Citations
5. 2nd, 3rd etc. line of each citation is indented.
6. Entire document is double spaced (highlight Ctrl + 2). No blank lines between cites or title.

The MLA Company has produced a new edition for 2009. Several changes have taken place.
1. Titles of works are now italicized rather than underlined.
2. The web address is recommended up to the .com / .edu / .net.
3. The addition of the words Print, Web, Video, DVD, CD, MP3, etc.
4. The addition of n.d. for No Date if you are unable to find the date last revised or created on web.

More info can be found at Purdue University OWL. The MLA Style Guide 2009 is a wonderful guide.